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Effect of ageing on martensitic transformation 
in NiTi shape memory alloy 
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Silesian University, Institute of Physics and Chemistry of Metals, Bankowa 12, 
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The shape memory effect in Ni-49 Ti alloy after solution treatment at 800~ for 0.5 h and 
ageing at 400, 500, 600 and 700 ~ C for 1 h has been investigated by means of transmission 
electron microscopy and differential thermal analysis (DTA) measurement. Ageing at 400 and 
500~ for 1 h causes the precipitation of characteristic temperatures towards higher values. In 
sample aged at 500~ three distinct DTA peaks arise giving evidence of intermediate stages of 
the martensite transformation. 

1. Introduction 
One of the methods for generating the two-way shape 
memory effect in NiTi alloys is by introducing fine 
particles which do not dissolve during the reverse 
martensitic transformation on heating [1, 2]. It is sug- 
gested that the spontaneous shape change is caused by 
the internal stress field arising around the precipitates 
and resulting in oriented growth of  martensite plates. 
The crystal structure of  the precipitates in nickel rich 
NiTi alloys aged at the temperature range of  300 to 
500~ has been reported by other authors [3-6]. The 
latest results obtained [7] confirm that the precipitates 
have a rhombohedral  structure and a composition of 
Ni4Ti3. The presence of  the precipitates in the matrix 
can influence the reverse martensite transformation 
behaviour in the alloy [8]. The aim of  this work was to 
examine the transformation sequences which occur in 
a nickel rich NiTi alloy after various ageing treat- 
ments. 
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Figure 1 DTA curves for the quenched alloy (heating/cooling rates- 
6~ 

2. Experimental procedure 
The Ni-49 at % Ti alloy was prepared by melting in a 
high-frequency vacuum induction furnace. After cast- 
ing, the ingots were homogenized at 870 ~ C and hot 
rolled to strips of  about 0.7 mm in thickness. Then the 
strips were annealed at 500 ~ C for 0.5 h. The specimens 
were solution treated at 800 ~ C for 0.5 h and then aged 
at 400, 500, 600 and 700~ for 1 h. 

The microstructure of the specimens was observed 
by transmission electron microscope (TEM) in a 
JEM 200B operating at 200 kV. Thin foils for TEM 
were prepared by the jet polishing technique in a 
solution containing 20vol % HC104 in CH3COOH. 

Differential thermal analysis (DTA) experiments 
were performed with a Mettler TA1 thermoanalyser. 
Heating and cooling runs from - 50 ~ C to 100 ~ C were 
carried out in a helium atmosphere. Pure nickel was 
used as a standard. 

3. Experimental results 
3.1. The structure and transformation 

temperatures of the as-quenched alloy 
The characteristic temperatures of  the solution treated 
and quenched NiTi alloy were determined by DTA to 
be about A~ = - 3 2 ~  Ar = 6~ Ms = - 4 0 ~  
Mf = - 6 5 ~  (Fig. 1). On the DTA curves single 
peaks were observed both for martensite and reverse 
transformations. The microstructure of  the alloy 
examined at room temperature exhibited only a few 
dislocations, and antiphase-like microdomains con- 
trast associated with SRO in this alloy (Fig. 3). The 
ordered B2 structure was also revealed by electron 
diffraction, Figs 2b and c. 

3.2. Effect of ageing temperatures 
Ageing of  the alloy has a significant effect on its 
characteristic temperatures and kinetics of the mar- 
tensitic transformations as well as on the microstruc- 
ture. The DTA curves during heating and cooling 
(Fig. 4a) of  the samples aged at 400 ~ C were similar to 
the quenched alloy but the characteristic temperatures 
had shifted towards higher values (As = 5 ~ C, Af = 
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Figure 2 (a) The structure of the quenched alloy, (b) the diffraction pattern, (c) the indexed pattern. 
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50 ~  = ~ 1 5  ~ Mr = - 5 0  ~ The tempera- 
ture ranges of  transformations both during heating 
and cooling were slightly wider than in the as-quenched 
alloy. In the electron microscopy images small lenticu- 
tar particles appear (Fig. 5). They were coherent with 
parent matrix and exhibited typical strain-field con- 
trast. These particles grew significantly in samples 
aged at 500~ (Fig. 6), at which temperature the 
particles lost coherency. Their sizes were about  
200nm and their density in the parent matrix was 
high. In the literature data there is no concensus about  

crystal structure and stoichiometry of these particles. 
Thus, to index the diffraction patterns we used a 
structure model of  this phase introduced by Tadaki  
et  al. [7]. They presumed that the investigated phase is 
of  rhombohedral  structure with a = 0.670nm and 
c~ = 113.8 ~ in which 14 atoms are involved and of 
stoichiometry of  Ni 4 Ti 3 . We calculated the interplanar 
distances and structural factors of  the phase based on 
this model and also simulated some basic diffraction 
patterns. The experimental diffraction patterns were 
in good agreement with the calculated data (Fig. 7). 

Figure 3 Antiphase-like microdomains contrast visible on the electron microscopic images (a) bright-field image (b) dark-field image, (c) 
diffraction pattern from (a) (the arrow indicates the reflection from which the dark-field image was taken). 
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Figure 4 DTA curves for the alloy aged at (a) 400 ~ C for I h, (b) 
500~ for 1 h, (c) 600~ for I h, (d) 700~ for I h. 

The effect of  ageing at 500 ~ C was also observed on 
the DTA curves. The samples aged at this temperature 
gave three distinct D T A  peaks at - 15 ~ C, 6~ and 
18 ~ C during heating and - 5 ~ C, - 25 ~ C and - 40 ~ C 

during cooling (Fig. 4b). This complicated character 
of  the D T A  curves was observed only for samples 
aged at 500 ~ C. Increasing the ageing temperature 
to 600~ caused the single D T A  peaks to return 
(Fig. 4c). In comparison with the samples aged at 
400~ and 500~ the characteristic transforma- 
tion temperatures decreased to values near to those 
obtained for the quenched alloy. Similar results were 
obtained for specimens aged at 700~ (Fig. 4d). Par- 
ticles were not observed in the TEM after ageing at 
600~ and 700~ (Fig. 8). The structure of  these 
samples was quite similar to that of  the quenched 
alloy, although the SRO effects were much larger. 

4. Discussion 
The structure of  the as-quenched NiTi alloy is typical 
for the alloys of  these compositions [3] i.e. at room 
temperature the alloy exhibits the ordered B2 phase. 
Ageing of the alloy at 400 ~ C and 500 ~ C caused pre- 
cipitation of nickel-rich phase (Ni4Ti3). This results in 
the decrease of  nickel content and the increase of  
internal stress fields in the matrix. These two factors 
should act in opposition. The decrease of  nickel con- 
tent causes an increase of  Ms temperature [9], while the 
stress field formed around precipitates suppresses the 
martensitic transformation [8]. In the case of  the alloy 
studied the martensitic t ransformation temperatures 
increased significantly for specimens aged at 400~ 
and 500 ~ C in comparison with the quenched alloy. I t  
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Figure 5 (a) The structure of the alloy aged at 400 ~ C for 1 h, (b) the diffraction pattern (arrows indicate the reflections from R-phase) and 
(c) the indexed diffraction pattern. 
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Figure 6 Lamellar particles in the alloy aged at 500~ for I h. 

can be suggested that  the decrease o f  nickel conten t  in 
the mat r ix  p layed  the main  role in the change  observed 
on the D T A  curves. There  are no precip i ta tes  in 
samples  aged at  600~ and 700 ~ C. Thus,  the reverse 
mar tens i t ic  t r ans fo rma t ion  is responsible  for the 
single peaks  on the D T A  curve ob ta ined  for  these 

samples.  Af te r  ageing at  500~ three dis t inct  D T A  
peaks  were registered.  I t  is difficult to in terpre t  them 
unambiguous ly .  Accord ing  to [10] after  so lu t ion  t reat-  
ment  and  ageing the t rans format ion  sequence in nickel- 
rich NiTi  al loys can be as follows: M ~ R ~ B2. 

However ,  in the alloy aged at  400 ~ C and 500 ~ C nickel- 
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Figure 7 Particles of Ni4Ti 3 phase in the alloy aged at 500 ~ C for I h (a) bright-field image, (b) dark-field image, (c) diffraction pattern from 
the area (a) (the arrow indicates the reflection in which the dark-field image was taken (d) indexed electron diffraction pattern (c). 
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Figure 8 The structure of the alloy aged at 600 ~ C for 1 h. 

(c) �9 

rich precipitates were observed. This causes a decrease 
in the nickel content of the matrix so that it approaches 
the near equiatomic composition. For  alloys of  this 
composition the following sequence of  the trans- 
formations has been reported: B2 -~ B2 + B19' 
R + B19' ---, B19' [8, 11]. This sequence can explain 
the occurrence of  the three peaks on the DTA curves 
(Fig. 4b). Thus the first l~eak could be due to presence 
of  a small amount  of  B19' phase, then the parent 
phase transforms to the R phase (the second DTA 
peak) and in the last stage the R phase transforms into 
martensitic B19' phase (the third DTA peak). 
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